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      MESOZOXC PLANTS FROM KXTAptOTARX,
               PROV. SHXNANO, JAPAN

                           By

                       Sabur6 6ism

               uath 3 l'lates anal 3 Text-RiguTes

            ･ XNTRODUCTION
   The collection of fossil plants figured and deseribed in this mernoir

was made chiefly by the present writer in September, 1930, to which

was added a number of specimens kindly submitted by Mr. T. Ko-
BAyAsHI of the Geological Institute, [l]6ky6 Irnperial University. It

was derived from beds exposed in the neighbourhood of the small

village of Kuruma, along the valley of the Himekawa River, Kita-

Otari-Gun, Prov. Shinano, and the plant-bearing beds have been called

by the writer ``the Kuruma Bed"<i). The Kuruma bed consists of

sandstones, shales and conglomeratic sandstones in alternation, more

than 200m. in thickness, and contains rich plant remains in certain

horizons, chiefly in black coloured shales. The settlement of the

stratigraphical sequeuce of the Mesozoie strata of this region is very

diMeult or almost impossible, because the strata are elsewhere thickly

eovered by the volcanie ashes and agglomerates derived from Mte
Kazefuki. The relation of these Mesozoic rocks to the Palaeozoic

slates, sandstones and quartzites developed near Shiosaka, 300m.

north of Kuruma, is also obseure.

   The plant fossils were collected at three localities, viz., Tsuchi-

sawa, a tributary of the Himekawa River ; Shimodera, 100 m. north of

Kuruma; and a place 70m. south of Kuruma. O£ these the plant
remains are by far the most abundant in the shales exposed in the

valley of Tsuchisawa, Mr. T. YAGI(2) who visited this region some

     A(1) S.Oism: OntheMeSozoicPlant-bearingBeds of Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano.
     Journ. Geol. Soc. T6Icy6, Vol. XXXVIII, No. 449, 1913, p. 45.

(2) T. YAGI : On the Oecurrence of Jurassic plants from Kita-Otari, Prov. Shina-

     no. Journ. Geol. Soc. T6ky6, Vol. XXV, No. 293, 1918, p. 79 (in Japanese).
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fifteen years ago collected a number of plant remains in the valley of

Tsuchisawa, whieh were determined by KRysHToFovlcH as follows
(the specimens determined by KRysHToFovicH are now preserved in
the Nagano Girls' High School in Nagano, and fortunately the writer
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happened to po$sess the opportunity of examining them while on a
journey through this district Iast summer; the names in the right in
the following list are those determined by the writer) :

       KRysHToFovtcH 6IsHI
 Eqvisetites sp. . . . . . . . . = Equisetites sp.

 CZadophgebis denticulata
   (BRoNGN.) . . . . . . . . . = Claelophlebis TabiboTskii ZEmLER
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  CZathTopteTis sp, . . , . . . . -- CZathTopteris sp.

  Poaozamites lanceogatus

    (L. and H.). . . . . . . . . =: Podozamites lanceolatus (L. and H.)

  Ginkgo sp.. . . . . . . . . . =: Ginkgoites sibiTica (HR.)

  Phoenicopusis angustofblia HR.

    formameeliaKRAssER . . . =Phoenicopusis.2 sp.

  deekanozvskia sp.. . , . . . . == Czekanowskia rigiela HR.

    KRysHToFovlcH aseribed the plant bed to the Jurassic age.

    rn 1927, Mr. T. KoBAyAsHI(3) also made a collection of some fossil

plants in the valley of Tsuchisawa and at the upper course of the Daira-

gawa RiveT(`) aRd determined them as follows (the names in the right

are those determined by the writer) :

       KoBAyAsHI 6IsHI
  .E7quisetitessaTrani . . . . . . =Equisetitessp.

  Claclof)hlebis haibzernensis . . . =- andophlebis TaeiboTskii ZEILLER

  C. TaciboTskii . . . . . . . . -nv C. TaciboTskii ZEILriER

  7letenioptemp's sp. . . . . . . . = lheniopteTis sp.

  T. cfr. viTgugata ....... == MaTattiopsis vazzeensteTi (GoEpp.)

  Ptigopuhyllumsp. . . . . . . . =PteTophyllu77z2)Topinquu7nGoEpp.

  Dictyopuhyllum sp. . . . . . . = Dictyopuhyllum sp.

  Pagiopuhyllum sp. . . . . . . . = Elatoclaelus sp.

   Mr. KoBAyAsHi compared the plant beds with those in his Min6
Formation{5) which according to him, i,s Vpper Triassic in age.

   Reeently the present writer(6) enumerated the species of fossil
plants derived from the Kuruma Bed, together with a brief geologieal

note of this region, after a provisional determination ; the following is

the list of species here described with slight alteration of the specifie

names of the previous determination :

(3) T･ KOBAyASHI: On the Tetori Series. Ibid., Vol. XXXIV, No. 401, 1927, p, 63

     (in Japanese).
(4) The River Dairagawa is a smallriver originating from Mt. Inu, 1593 m., about

     ,20 1<m. N. W of Kuruma, and empties into the Japan Sea. Mr. KoBAyASHi
     kindly informed me that the plant fossils were' found in a bloek of rock at the

     place about 1 km. upstream from a small village, Daira, Prov. Etcha.

(5) T. KOBAyASHi: Note on the Mesozoic Formation in Prov. Nagato, Chagoku,
     {apan. Journ. Geol. Soc. T6ky6, Vol. XXXIII, No. 398, 1926, p. 1.
(6) S. OIsm: On the Mesozoic Plant-bearing Beds of Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano.

     Lc., p. 48.
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1.Equisetitessp. × × ×

2.Neocalamiteshoerensis(ScHIMp.)×
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15.P.p'aegeriBRoNGN. ×

16.Ginlcgoitesdigitata(BRONGN.)vanhuttoniSEwARD ×
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21.Pocloza7niteslanceolatus(L.andH.) × × ×

22.CaTpolithussp. ×
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       ON THE GEOLOGiCAL AGE OF THE KURUMA BED

   The fiora of the Kuruma Bed numbers 22 different forms, of which

12 are probably referable to already known definite species, only one

other form is doubtfully compared with other known species, and the

remaining 9 are specifieally indeterminable. It is remarkable from the

above Iist that the present flora shows an intimate relation with the

Rhaetic Nariwa fiora,(7) bearing the following important species in eom-

mon between them, viz. :

       ATI3ocagamites hoeTensis (ScmMp.)

       Cgadophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
       C. elenticulntes (BRONGN,)

       C. cfr. TaciboTskii ZEILLER
       C. haibuTnensis (L. and K.)

       MaTattiopusis muensteTi (GoEpp.)

       PteTophylgum 3'aegTi BRoNGN.
       Podozamites lanceolcttus (L. and H.)

Of these, N. hoerensis, C. nebbensis, MaTattiopasis muensteri and P.

j'aegeri are the characteristic elements of the Rhaeto-Liassie strata of

the world and C. cfr. Taeiborskii is closely allied to C. TaciboTskii from

the Rhaetic of Tonkin. The most remarkable thing is the oecurrenee of

Tha2LmatopteTis sehenki NATH, : this species has hitherto been known

only from the Rhaetic or lower Liassic rocks of Sweden, Bornholm,
Poland, Germany and Franeonia and its occurrence in this fiora is most

valuable in determining the geological age of the plantbeds. Under
these considerations, it cannot be denied that the fiora of the Kuruma

Bed is elosely allied to the Rhaetic Nariwa fiora and its geological age

may accordingly represent the Rhaetic.
    At this place, the writer wishes to put on record his sincere thanks

to Prof. H･ YABE of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in Sen-

dai and to Prof. T. NAGAo of our Departrnent for their valuable sug-

gestions on many matters. Further the writer wishes to express his
thanks to Mr. T. KoBAyAsm of the Geological Institute in T6ky6 who

kindly sent his material for the writer's use, and to Mr. T. YAGI of the

Ina Girls' High School at Ina from whom the writer received much
facilities in collecting fossils.

      A(7) S. OIsm: On the Upper Triassic Formation in Nariwa District, Biteha. Journ,

      Geol. Soc. T6ky6, Vol. XXXVIII, No, 448, p. 5 (in Japanese),
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES

        Equisetales

                 GENUS Equisetites STERNBERG

                       Equisetites sp.

                      Pl. XVI, Fig. 1.

  1918. .E7quisetites sp, KRysHToFovicH: in T. Yagi's On the Oecur-ny

          rence of Jurassic PIants in Kita-Otari,･Prov. Shinano. L.c.,

         p. 80.
  1927. Equisetites sarTani KoBAyAsHr: On the[I]etori Series. IL;.c.,

         Pe 63･
  1931. Eqzeisetites sp. 6ism: On the Mesozoic Plant-bearing Beds

         of KitaOtari, L.c., p. 48.

    Equisetites is the commonest plant in the eollection, but none of

the specimens can be attributed to any definite species being repre-

sented always in               the fragmental state of stems and leaf-sheaths. All
speeimens aretheimpressions of the outer surface of the plant, and

consequently the commissure between adjacent teeth is elevated as
ridges, which is originally represented as a deep furrow.

   Pl. XVI, fig. 1 shows a part of leaf-sheath obtained from Tsuchisawa,

but its whole length is unknown because the commissural furrows die

away below. It is more than 2.5 cm. in breadth and the upper margin

frayed out into teeth which are at least 15 in number and about 3 mm. in

length ending in an obtuse apex. There is fine granular ornamentation

covering the whole surfaee of the leaf-sheath, probably indicating
siliceouS deposits as can be seen ,in some species of the living Eqzeisetttm.

   Our specimens may belong to either E. saTrani (ZEmLER)(8) or E.
7nUensteTi STERNB.(9)

' Localities: Tsuchisawa;southofKuruma;andShimodera.

(8'" :,Z,sE.,tlLisxL,lx.Rs,x.g,Fflg'g.r.egfil,Z3ZSai8fill[:,,gMA'tellAdR.eR.}g.lit:Tb,O?ne,l,ll"hLee,it:,g,'iiig"oEr,?io23,'s,,cg,r,eislbiY

(9'W g,'t,H*,?-//i',i/:Mk'3:'//k,k.:.:.fiigi7:a,ageti,tr,i1]2va':"li'/S/ii,:T:"/lll;,k'gPli,'i,l,'/ga,{iikg;llli"1ie.':･/liq,e-lg,elllTo/kV,e,E,:.'1111'Pa.'/e,,tsii

     fiP,ia,Itie-f60."SteNnj"Hg.er.'.,I'BpOik.tT,id.S,S,iE,"hi,,V,O.i'f,l.8'c.N,O'st,'.ia8r9t2i'i8s'tig3fpnllknd51
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                 GENus Neocalamites HALLE

              Neocalamites hoerensis (SCHIMPER)

                    PI. XVI, Figs. 2, 3.

  1869. Schizoneura hoerensis ScHIMpER: Traite de pal6ontologie
         V6getale, Vol. r, 1869, p, 283.

  1878. Schizoneura hoeTensis NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges fossila

         fiora. II. Floran vid Hoeganaes ech Helsingborg. L.c.,
         p. 9, Pl. r, figs. 1-4.

 ?1906. Schizoneun hoeTensis Yol<oyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from
         China. Journ. Coll. Sci., rmp. Univ. T6ky6, Vol. XXI,
         Art. 9, p. 29, PI. VII, fig. 10.

  1908. .ZVeocalamites hoeTensis HALLE: Zur Kenntnis der mesozoi-
         schen Equisetales Schwedens. L.e., p. 6, Pls. I, II.

  1915. .Neocalamites hoeTensis WALI<oM : Mesozoic Flora of Queens-

         land. Pt. I. The Flora of the Ipswich and Walloon Series.

         Queensland Geol. Surv. Publ. No. 252, p. 33, Pl. II, fig. 1.'

  1926. ATk?ocalamiteshoerensisHARRIs: TheRhaeticFloraofSeores-d
         by Sound, East Greenland. L.c., p. 51, Pl. IV, fig. 8; Pl.

         IX, figs. 2, 5; Text-fig. IA.

  1931. AIeocalcumites hoerensis 6IsHr : On the Mesozoic Plant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari. L.e., p. 48.

   There are at hand a considerable number of specimens of this
plant, among these the best two are illustrated in Pl. XVI, figs. 2 and 3.

Only a single speeimen in fig. 2 shows the attachment of Ieaves to the

nodes, though there are many isolated leaves in association with the

stems. In this speeimen, the internode is more than 7.5cm. Iong and

2cm. across measured on the impression and it is' slightly swollen
at the nodal region. The surface of the stem is ornamented by longi-

tudinal ridges and furrows iR alternation and the breadth of a ridge

does not exceed 1 mm, A few of the linear leaves are more than 5 cm.

in length and 1.5-2 mm. in breadth and traversed by a single nerve.

     Medd. om G¢nland, XIX, 1896, p. 223, Pl.6. H.MOELLER:                                                 Bidrag till
     Bornholms Fossila Flora. Pteridofyter. Lund. Univ. Arsskr. Bd. 38, Af. 2,
     No. 5, 1902, p. 58, pl. 6, figs. 13-15. A.C. SEwARD: Jurassic Flora, Pt. II,
     1904, p.12, Pl.I, fig.4. T.G. HALLE: Zur KeRntnis der Mesozoischen
     Equisetales Sehwedens. K. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Vol. 43, No. 1, 1908,
     p. 18, Pl. IV, figs. 17 and 18. T. M. HARRis: The Rhaetic FIora of Scoresby
     Sound, East Greenland. L.c., p. 52, PLII, figs.1, 6and7.2 H.YABE:
     Geographical Research in Chiha, 1911-1916. Atlas oC Fossils, 1920, Pl. II,
     figs. 3 and 5.
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    Fig. 3 showsa pith-cast possibly of the same species;it is about 7

cm. in Iength and 2.5 em. in breadth and there is also a slight elevation

at the node. The surface shows also longitudinal ridges and furrows
in alternation, and besides this there are fine longitudinal striations on

the ridges.

   It is often very diMcult to distinguish Ar. hoeTensis from N.
caTTeTei (ZEiLLER) or almost impossible to settle even generieally when

the indication of Ieaves are absent, In N. caTTerei, however, as

HALLE says, the leaves are mostly shorter, narrower, and more in
number, and the internode is generally shorter in comparison with the

breadth of the stem, than in N. hoerensis.

   SchizoneuTa hoerensis described by YoKoyAMA{iO) from the Jurassic

bed of Nien-tsu-kou, Prov. Liaoning, China, is a stem which is 17 cm.

Iong and 2.5 cm. broad, the internode being 9 cm. in length; in its

comparatively long internode, the Chinese specimen resembles very
much N. hoeTensis, but in the absence of any Ieaf it is almost im-
possible to determine it generically.

   The type-specimen of N. hoerensis is a pith-cast from the Liassic

beds of Hoer, Sweden, which ScmMpER(ii) considered to be identical
with those which HisiNGER once named Ctxlamites hoeTensis on the

speeimens from Hoer, but the former author substituted a distinct

generie name Sehizoneura for Cagamites. However, HALLE later
pointed out that ScmMpER's speeimen did not corne from Hoer, but
from the Rhaetic beds of Hoeganaes and made clear that ScmMpER's
specimens were quite specifieally different from HislNGER's C. hoeTensis

which should rather be included in an already l<nown species of the
genus .E]quisetites, E. scanicus (STERNB.).<i2)

   NL hoerensis is a charaeteristic plant of the Rhaetic and has been

reported from the equivalent beds of Europe, Australia and East

Greenland. A specimen figured by MoE-ER(i3) from the Liassic of
             uBornholm as Schizoneura hoeTensis is too fragmentary to admit of

specific or even generic detertnination.

   Locality: Tsuchisawa.

  (10)
  (11)

  (12)

･ (13)

M. Yol<oyAMA : Mesozoic plants from China. L. c.

W.PH.ScHiMpER: [I]rait6depa16ontologieV6g6tale. L.c.
T.G. HALnE : Zur Kenntnis der mesozoischen Equisetales Schwedens.
  p. 22.
H.MoELLER: BidragtillBornholrnsFossilaFlora. Pteridofyter.'

L.c.,

  Pl. VI, fig. I9.

L. c.,

p. 60,
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                 FILICALES

       GENus CIadoPhZebis BRoNGNIART

       CIadophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)

            Pl. XVI, Figs. 4, 4a.

PecopteTis nebbensis BRoNGNIART: ffist, veget. foss,, X, p, 299,

 Pl. 98, fig, 3.

Clctelophlebis nebbensis NATHoRsT : Bidrag till Sveriges fossila

 flora. I. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl,, Vol. 14, No. 14, p.

 16, Pl. II, figs. 1-6; PI. III, figs. 1-3.

Cladophgebis heeTi NATHoRsT: Ibid., p. 20, Pl. III, figs. 4, 5.

Asptenium Toesserti YoKoyAMA: Or} Some Fossil Plants from
 the Coal-bearing Series of Nagato. Journ. Coll. Sci., linp.

 Vniv. T6ky6, Vol. IV, Pt. 2, p. 241, Pl. XXXrl, figs. 1, 2, 5;

 Pl. XXXIV, fig. 2; (non. Pl. XXXII, figs. 3, 4).

Claalophlebis roesseTti var. groenlanelica HARTz: PIantefor-

 steninger fra Cap Stewart i astgr¢nland. Medd, om Gr¢n-
  land, XIX, p. 228, PIs. VII-X;Pl. XII, fig. 1.

Claelopuhlebis nebbensis MoELLER : Bidrag till Bornholms fossila

 fiora. Pteridofyter. L. c., p. 29, Pl. II, fig. 22; Pl. III, fig. 1.

Claelophlebis nebbensis ZE-LER: FIore fossile des gites du

 charbon du Tonkin. L. c., p. 45, Pl. IV, figs. 2, 3-

Clndophlebis nebbensis YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from
  Nagato andi Bitchfi. Journ. Coll. Sci., Imp. ILJniv. T6ky6,

  Vol. XX, Art. 5, p. 3, Pl. I, figs. 1-3.

CZaelopuhlebis oblonga HALLE : The Mesozoic FIora of Graham

  ZJand, Wiss. Ergebn. d. Schwed. Suedpolar-Expedit., 1901-
  1903, Bd. III, Lief. 14, p. 13, Pl. II, fig. 6; Text-fig. 4.

Cladopuhlebis nebbensis YABE: Geographical Research in
  China. Atlas of Fossils. L. c., Pl. !II, fig. 1.

Claaophlebis nebbensis YABE : Notes on Some Mesozoie PIants

  from Japan, Korea and China. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp.
  Univ., Sendai, 2nd Ser. (Geology), Vol. VII, No. 1, p. 14,

Ctaclophleb'is nebbensis JoHANssoN: Die raetische Flora der

  Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp und Skromberga in Schonen.
  Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. IIandl., Bd. 63, No. 5, p･ 14, P}e

  II, figs. 1-3; Pl. VIi, fig. 7; Text-figs. 2, 3.
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  1925. Claelophlebis nebbensis KAwAsAKi: Some Older Mesozoic
         Plants in Korea. Bull. Geol. Surv. Korea, Vol. IV, Pt. 1,
         p. 17, PI. VIrl, figs. 30-33.

  1926. CZaelophlebisnebbensisHARRis: II]heRhaeticFloraofScoresby
         Sound, East Greenland. L. c., p, 60.

  1927. Claalophlebis nebbensis du ToiT: The Fossil [Flora of the

         Upper Karroo Beds. Ann. South African Museum, Vol.
         XXII, Pt. 2, p. 321, Text-fig. 2.

  1931. Claclophlebis nebbensis 6Ism: On the MesozoiePlant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano. L. c., p, 48. '

    Pl. XVI, fig. 4 shows a part of an ultimate pinna of 5 crn. in length at

Ieast, approximately 2.5 cm. in breadth, and traversed by a moderately

broad piBna-rachis which is 1.5 mm. in breadth measured on the im-

pression. The pinnules are oblong, with an obtuse apex, closely set,

nearly straight or slightly curving upwards and attached alternately

to the pinna-rachis by the whole base at a wide angle. The midnerve
is distinct persisting to the very apex of the pinnule and sends off

secondary nerves which are only once forked and make an angle
generally of 600 or more with the midnerve.

   Though the specimen at hand is fragmentaTy, the characteristic
shape of the pinnules and the mode of division of the secondary nerves

mentioned above are suficient for the specifie determination of the

specimen. The original specimen of C. nebbensis illustrated in
B,RoNGNiART's " Histoire des vegetaux fossiles " represents three small

portions of ultimate pinnae provided with deltoid pinnules while the

most of the modern authors seem to include even the pinnae with
oblong pinnules ]ike our present specimens in the type of C. nebbensis.

In the nervation, C. nebbensis agree with C. dentictzla+ta, both having

once forking seeondary nerves, and there often oecurs some confusion

in the specifie classification beeween these two forms when young or

imperfect speeimens are disposed. C. elenticulata should generally be

distinguished from C. nebbensis by having falcate pinnules provided

with a pointed apex and most typieally with dentate margin. The
pinnules･of C. nebbensis have sometimes also dentate margin, and such

specimens, for instance, have been figured by ZEi-ER(i4) and HARTz<i5)

from the Rhaetic strata of Tonkin and Greenland respeetively, the

(14) R･fiZgEsl.L2L,E3R.: Flore fossile des gites de charbon du Tonldn. L.e., p. 4s, pl. Iv,

(i5) N･pH/sA.Rl(7il:.xP;lapnlfeS2?ri?tftti.nig.er fra Cap Stewarti¢stgrpnland. L.c., p. 22s,
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latter author, however, giving a distinct name C. ToesseTti var. gToen-

lanelica, which, aecording-to ZEiLLER, is synonymous with the
BRONGNIART's species. SEwARD,(i6) on the contrary, onee considered
HARTz's specimens to be comparable with C. denticulata.

   Some very fragmentary specimens figured by MoELLER and
HALLE{i7) froir} Roedalsberg in Scania as C. cfr. nebbensis are represent-

ed with falcate pinnules with onee forked secondary nerves and cannot

be distinguished from the ordinary type of C. denti(ntlata, though
JoHANssoN(i8) once considered that the Scanian specimen should rather

be included in C. ToesseTti A beautiful specimen from the Ping-hsiang

coal-mine, Prov. Kiangsi, China, illustrated by Prof. YABE(i9) in his

"Atlas of Fossils" under the name of C. elenticulata, now preserved

in the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in Sendai, may most
probably be an example' of C. nebbensis. C. aenticulata (BRoNGN.)<20)

and C. oblonga HAmE,<2i) both from the Jurassie strata of Ceylon and

Graham Land respectively, bear pinnules whieh aTe straight and
parallel-sided, with an obtuse apex and seeondary nerves only once
divided, and accordingly, so far as their sterile pinnules are concerned,

they are hardly distinguishable from C.-n'ebbensis.

   C. nebbensis is one of the characteristic Rhaetic species ever found

in several localities in Europe, South Afriea, Arctic Region, Tonkin,

China, Japan and Korea (Lias), and it is also reported even from the
Middle Jurassic of Turkestan<22) and Siberia.(23>

   Locality: TsUchisawa.

1833.

      Cladophlebis denticulata (BRONGNe)

            Pl. XVI, Figs. 5, 5a.

Pecopteris elenticulata BRoNGNIART : llist. Veg. Foss., p. 301,

 PI. 98, figs. Z, 2.

(16) A.C. SEwARD: Jurassic Fiora. Pt. 1, 1900, p. 136.
(17) H･ MoE-ER and T; G. HALLE: The Fossil Flora of the Coal-bearing Deposits
      of South-Eastern Scania. Arkiv for Botanik, Bd. 13, NQ. 7, 1913, p. 12, Pl. I,
      figs. 22, 23;              PL If, figs. 1, 2.
(18) N･ JOHANSSoN: Die rhaetische Flora der Kohlengvuben bei Stabbarp und
      Skromberga in Schonen. L.c., p. 18. .
(19) H. YABE: AtlasofFossils. L.c., Pl. III, fig. 1.
(29) A.C.SEwARDandR.E. HoLTTuM: Jurassie Plants from Ceylon. Q.J. Geol.
     Soc. London, Vol. 78, 1922, p. 272, Pl, XII, figs. 11, 14. ･ '
(21) T. G. HALLE : The Mesozoic Flora of Graham Land. L. c.
(22) A.C.SEwARD: Jurassie Plants from Caueasia and Turkestah. Mdm. Com.
     G6ol. St.-P6tersbourg. N.S., Liv. 81, 1907, p. 23, Pl. IV, figs. O, Q.
(23) W.A. OBRuTscHEw: Geologie von Sibirien. Fortschr. d. Geol. u. Palaeont.,
     Heft 15, 1926, p. 311.
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  1922. Claelophlebis clenticulata YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoic
          PIants from Japan, Korea and China. L.e., p.9, Pl.I,
          figs. 3, 4; Pl. II, figs. 1, 2; Text-fig. 7.

  1925. Claelophlebis elenticzblata KAwAsAKr: Some Older Mesozoie
          PIants i'n Korea, L.e., p. 11, Pl. IX,'figs. 34; Pl. X, figs. 35-

          38; Pl. XXXVI, fig. 100; Pl. XL, figs. 108, 109; PI.XLVI,
          fig. 123.

  1926. Cgadophlebis elenticulata KAwAsAKI: Addition to the Older
         Mesozoic Plants in Korea. Bull. Geol. Surv. Korea, Vol. IV,
         Pt. 2, p. 2, Pl. I, figs. 1, la-c.

  1928. Claclopuhlebis elentieulata YABE and 6ism: Jurassie Plants

         from the Fang-tzu Coal-Field, Shantung. Jap. Journ. Geol.
          Georg., Vol. VI, Nos. 1-2, p. 5, P]. I, figs. 3, 4.

  1931. Cledophlebisdenticugata6isHi: OntheMesozoicPlant-bearing
         Beds of Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano. L.c., p. 48.

  1931. CZadophZebis elenticulata YABE and 6IsHi: Mesozoic Plants

         from Manchuria. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd Ser.
         (Geplogy), Vol. XIV, No. 2 (in preparation).

For further reference see YABE, 1922, 1.c. '

   A speeimen in Pl. XVI, fig. 5 consists of three fragmental pinnae,

closely set together and arranged in parallel. They are 6 cm. Iong at

least, straight, and traversed by a distinct pinna-rachis. The pinnules

are short and falcate, their apices directed forwards, gently attenuat-

ing towards the bluntly pointed apex, and attaehed to the pinna-rachis

by their broad bases at an an'gle of about 600. The margin seems to

be entire. The nervation is of usual Cgndophlebis-type, the midnerve

sending off secondary nerves which are oblique to the midnerve and
only once dichotomising.

   Though C. denticulata is rather eommon in the Jurassie strata of

the world, it has been reported also in the Triassic and the Lower, or

even the Upper, Cretaceous, sometimes under different names.

   Locality : Tsuchisawa, and south of Kuruma.

              CIadophlebis cfkr. raciborskii ZEILLER

             Pi. XVI, Figs. 6, 6a; Pl. XVII,, Fig. 1.

 1903. Cgaelof)hgebis TaeiboTskii ZEIthr,ER: l[]'lore fossile des gttes de

         charbon du Tonkin. L. c., p. 49, Pl. V, fig. 1.

 1906. TOelites zvigliamsoni YoKoyAMA (pars) : Mesozoic Plants from

         China. L. c., p. 18, PI. III;p. 20, Pl. V, fig. Ia.
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 1911. Claaophlebis ka7nenkensis THoMAs: The Jurassie Flora of
         Komenka. Mem. Com. Geol. St.-Petersbourg. N.S･, Live
         71, p. 66, Pl. III, figs. 1-3.

 1922. Cgaelopuhlebis Taciborskii YABE: Atlas of Fossils. rA.c., Pl.

         V, fige 3,

 1925. Cgaelophlebis Taeiborskii KAwAsAKit Some Older Mesozoic
         PIants in Korea･ L.c., p. 15, Pl. VII, figs. 15-19 ; Pl. XXXIV,

         fig, 94.

   Frond bipinRate at least; frond or penultimate pinnae compara-
tively Iarge; its rachis very thick in the lower portion of the frond,

narrowing gradually towards the apical portion, and generally smooth

or finely striated longitudinally on the surface. Ultimate pinnae op-

posite in the lower and alternate in the upper portion of the frond,

forming an angle of generally 450-650 with the rachis, linear to linear-

lanceolate, more than ZO cm. in length and maximum breadth 7 crn.,
overlapping to each other laterally, and with moderately thick pinna-

rachis. Pinnules closely set, slightly contiguous at the base, long and

narrow, attainihg sometimes more than 4 cm. in length, slightly
falcate, forming a wide angle with the pinna-rachis or sometimes

attached perpendicularly to it, and acutely pointed at the apex.
Midnerve distinct, persisting to the apex of pinnule. Seeondary nerves

arching., arising from the midnerve generally at angles of 400-500,

forking usually twice or rarely once, in the latter case any one of the

branches dividing once more. Margins seems to be almost entire･

   Pl. XVII, fig. 1 shows a specimen ofimperfect pinnae, of which the

right one is more than 7.7 cm. in length. The pinnules are generally

long and narrow, falcate, provided with acuminate apex, and make a
wide angle with the pinna-rachis. The secondary nerves are twice
ferking. A specimen of pinna in Pl. XVI, fig. 6 is somewhatinteresting

because of its having tolerably long acuminate pinnules whieh attain

3.5 em. in length ; fig. 6a shows its nervation very clearly.

   C. cfr. TaciboTskii here descTibed difliers from C. raeiboTskii from

Tonking(2`) in having entire pinnules only, though otherwise both are

almost indistinguishable. As previous record,of this species is very
scanty, it is not certain to what extent the dentation of the pinnules

of C. raciborskii occurs constantly nor whether it is limitted to a cer-

tain portion in a frond. In the material at hand, however, the pinnules

have always the margin perfectly entire or very slightly undulating

(24) R. ZEILLER : Flore fossile des gltes de charbnn du [I]onkin. L. c.
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 possibly due to the preservation, and accordingly it is not desirable to

 treat the present specimens as specifically identical with C. TaciboTskii

 from Tonkin. On this point, KAwAsAKI(25> once expressed his opinion

 that the margin of pinnules has a " tendency to roll down to make the

 very margin of pinnules obscure, thus the dentation, if any, might
 have gotten unseen " and that the presence or absence of dentation is

almost valueless in the specific distinetion. And thus the specimens

described by KAwAsAKI from Korea under ZEImER's name contain two
forms of pinnules, one with dentate margins and the other entire, but

the pinnules are decidedly sma]ler than those in ZEmLER's specimens･
Prof. YABE(26) also assigned a ChiRese specimen with entire pinnules to

C. Taeiborskii. Some of Toelites wilgiamsoni described by YoKoyAMA(2'}

from Chin-kang-lin and Ta-shih-ku, Prov. Ssuchuang, China, were
already rnentioned by SEwARD(28) as possibly C. TaciboTskii and sub-

sequently the same view waS supported by Prof. YABE,(29) but having a

perfectly entire margin of the pinnules, they resemble well C. cfr.

TaciboTskii described here. C. kamenkensis [I]HoMAs(30) from the Batho-

nian bed of Kamenka is very similar to our present form andboth
seem to be speeifically almost identical though the specimens of 'the

former are too sma]I in size for comparison and derived from the rocks

geologieally younger. The writer will quote here some lines fTom
THoMAs' description concerning the comparison of C. Kki7nenkensis

with C. nciboTskii: "ZEILLER's species C. Taciborskii from the
Rhaetic of Tonkin can･perhaps be most closely compared with C.
kamenkensis. It appears to have a similar nervation to our examples,

but its pinnules are long and narrow, dentieulate above, and with
seeondary veins oblique to the strongly eurved midrib. The comparison

is however not an exact one and taking into consideration the fact that

C. TaciboTskii is of Rhaetie age, it seems advisable to adopt the new

speeific name of kamenkensis for our species." Another alied form
is a certain specimen figured by SEwARD(3i) from the Jurassic of

(25)

(26)

(27)

(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

S. KAwAsAKI : Some Older Mesozoic Planfs in Korea. L. e.
H. YABE : Atlas of Fossils. L. e.

M.Yoi<oyAMA: MesozoicPlantsfromChina. L.c.
A' gsiS. "xWL"vRi"ii pZ.hewJ,UrNag?i2C31i'iiorg?i?fpEu6t7hogriand･ Trans. Roy. soe. Edinburgh,

H. YABE : Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants from Japan, Korea and China. L. c.

 ' pp..10 and 17.

H.H. THoMAs: The JurassicFlora of Kamenka. M6m. Com. G6ol. St.-
  P6tersbourg, N.S., Liv. 71, 1911, p. 66, Pl. III, figs. 1-3.

"' ,Cfi,?.,E.i)TENR.D,1,M,,efiOf.Oi,eMig.n!S,Szo.r2,A,f,ff:,ar,i,slzn,3y.d,tiT,fg,h,?n,-,Turkestan･Pai･
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Afghanistan as CZaaophlebis haibenTnensis. A certain specimen from
Shitaka, Prov. [Vango, assignect by Prof. YABE(32) to C. haibeeTnensis may

be specifieally identical with the present fo'rm.

   Locality: Tsuchisawa.

              CIadophlebis kaiburnensis (L. and }I.)

                      PI. XVII, Fig. 2.

  1837. PecopteTis haibzarnensis ILirNDLEy and HuTToN : Fossil Flora

          of Great Brieain, Vol. IIr, p. 97, Pl. 187.

  1922. Claalophlebis haiburnensis YABE:' Notes on Some Mesozoic
         Plants from Japan, Korea and China. L,c., p. 16, PI. II,
          figs. 9-11 ; Text-figs. 12-16.

  1925, CZndophlebis haibuTnensis KAwAsAm: Some Older Mesozoic
         Plants in Korea. L.c,, p. 18, PI. V, figs. 16-20;. Pl. VI,

         figs. 21-22.

  1927. CZaaophlebis haibuTnensis KRysmoFovicH: Contribution to
         the Jurassic Flora of Middle Siberia. Bull. Com. G6ol.
         ILeningrad, Vol. XLVI, p. 560, Pl. XXXI, figs. 3, 4.

  1928. Claaof)hlebis haibzemensis YABE and 6isHi: JurassiePlants
         from the Fang-tzu Coal-Field, Shantung. L.c,, p. 5, Pl. I,
         fig, 2; Pl. III, fig. 1.

  1931. Cgaelophlebis haiburnensis YABE and 6isHit Mesozoie Plants

         frornManchuria. L.c.
  1931. Claalophlebis haibzcTnensis blsHi: On the Mesozoic Plant-

         bearing Beds of Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano. L.c., p. 48.

Ii"or furCher references see YABE, 1922, 1.c.

    A part of a rather large frond belonging to this species is shown in

Pl. XVIr, fig. 2. rt comprises three ultimate pinnae overlapped laterally

with eaeh other; they are more than XO cm. in length and 5 cm. in

breadth and of nearly the same breadth throughout their whole
length. The pinnules are broadly linear, closely set, being contiguous

at the base, and attached to the pinna-rachis at wide angles with
it generally of 700-900, and obtusely reunded at the apex; the
texture of the pinnules is thin and delicate. The rr],idnerve pevsisting

to the apex of pinnules sends off numerous delicate secondary nerves
whieh are twice diehotomising, at an angle of about 450.

(32) H･ YABE : Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants from Japan, Korea and China. L. c.,
      p. 17, Pl. II, fig. 11.
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   Though we have no specimen of eomplete frond in the present
material, the uniform 4.5 cm. breadth of pinnae suggests to us the
attaining ofaconsiderable size of this plant. As there is no trace of

rachis, the mode of attaehment of pinnae to the raehis is obscure.

   C. hntbuTnensis is a widely spread,Jurassic species; C. yamanoi-

ensis YoK.{33), whieh YoKoyAMA(3`) first identified with Asplenium
roesseTti var.'whitbiensis, from the Rhaetic of Yamanoi, was lately re-

gardect by YABE(35) to be an example of this species. Recently the pre-

                                                 also in oursent writer announced the oecurrence of C. haibzeTnensis

Rhaetie Nariwa Flora.(36)

   ILocality: Tsuchisawa.

'

                     Cladophlebis sp. a.

                      Pl. XVII, Fig･ 3･

   Pl. XVII, fig. 3 shows a back surface of a portion of an ultimate

pinnae 'traversed by a pinna-rachis which is 1.5 mm. in breadth mea-

sured on the compressed surface. It is characterised by having large

pinnules with delicate texture, which are more than 3 cm. in length

and 1.2 cm. in breadth, nearly parallel-sided, closely set, and attached

to the pinna-rachis sub-oppositeiy, paaking an angle of approximately

800 with it. The nervation is delicate and very crowded; fromthe
midnerve are given off secondary nerves at a wide angle, which are
generally forked three times, first close to the midnerve, seeondly

midway and lastly near the margin of the pinnules.
   So far as the writer knows, there' is no known species comparable

with the present form, but the speeific name is reserved for a while as

the specimen is too fragmentary for the election of a new species.
Remarkably large size of the pinnules and the crowded nervation are

the characteristic features of this plant.

   [Locality: Tsuehisawa.

                 ' CladophZecbis sp. b.

 1931. Claelophlebisargutnta 6ism: On the Mesozoie Plant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari, Prov. Shinano, L.c., p. 48.

(33) M'iY.O,i`.O{}aMi.":T61C,,e..S,OZv'i.Cl.PStgln,tSAf,r,giif, iFgaogs?t,o. 2pd Bitchfi･ Journ. Coli. sci.,

(34)M･ IligR.d5,OYvA.li.Aiv:,O,n,.S2o,mies&o,s/rl,P41,a,ntpsl.frxoxmxtlhigCfioga,l;b3e,a,r.i,n,g.SeriesofNagato.

                                                       L. c,,(35) H. YABE : Notes on Some Mesozoie Plants from Japan, Korea and China.

     p. 17.
(36) S. 6isHi : On the Upper Triassie Formation in Nariwa. L, c.
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   4.specimen from Tsuchisawa which the writer(37) formerly assigned

provisionally to the Middle Jurassic species C. aTgutula (Hr.) is Ieft

without giving a definite specific narne and only ealled here C. sp. The

                       -e                    speeimen is a portion of a pinna with slender
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 sp. b.×1.

Claclophlebis

Tsuchisawa

from the Jurassie rocks of Ust-Ba

respectively, but in ours

slender than those of C. aTgzetules.

   Locality: Tsuchisawa.

rachis, more than 5cm. Iong, narrowing
gradually 'towards the rounded apex. The
pinnules are in delicatc texture, long and

narrow, being generally 1.7cm. Iong and
2.5em broad in the proximal ones, nearly
parallel-sided, contracting rather abruptlyto

the obtuse apex and attached to the pinna-

rachis at a wide angle. The midnerve is
thin, delicate, straight, and persists to the

apex of the pinnules. The secondary nerves
which are very delieate are given off from

the midnerve at an angle of 450 and only

once forked a short distance from their
origin, the branehes forming narrow angles.

   A comparable species is C. aTgutorla
deseribed by HEER(38) and NovopoKRovsKw(39)

       lei in Amurland and of Tyrma-valley
 the pinnae are more markedly delicate and

               GENus ThaumatoPteris GoEppERT

              Thaumatopteris schenki NATHoRsT

                 PI. XVI, Figs, 7, 7a, 8, 8a.

  1866. Thaumatopterisbrauniana2NATHoRsT: BidragtillSveriges
         fossila               flora. I. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-AI<ad. Handl., Vol. 14,
         No, 3, p. 30,                   [E'l. Vrll, fig. Z.
  1878. ThaumatopteTissehenki NATHoRsT: BidragtillSverigesfos-
         sila flora. II. FIoran vid Hoeganaes och Helsingborg.
         Ibid., Vol.                  16,                     No. 7, p. 47, Pl. VI, fig. 1; PI. VIII, fig. 4.

     A[33g')gO/Y:E/e.k,8,gag,S,aY･¥eg.P,ZO,LC{u8i,A,Figa2aR"gV,lpB,i9.ide.Z,8f"Kg}ue,a?RZiX,-,yLrlge¥ges,,M.ei:,

(39) I･ Np.Oio9PBi<.RIO,VfiSgKsi.Jg, sij.eitraege z･ Kenntnis der Jura-Flora des Tyrma-Tal,
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 1892. Thaumcttopteris schenki RAclBoRsm: Pryszynek do Flory

        Retyckiej Polski, p. 348, PI. II, fig. 19.

 1902. Thauonatopteris schenki MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms
        fossila fiora. Pteridofyter. anundsUniv. Arsskrift, Bd. 38,

        Afd. 2, No. 5, p. 45, Pl. IV, fig. 13,

 1909. Thaumatopteris schenki NATHoRsT: Ueber Thaor7n･atopteris

        schenkiNath. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., Vol, 42, No.

        3, p. 3, PI. I, figs. 1-11; ?l. Ir.

 1913. Cfr. Thaumatopteris 3chenki MoELLER and ffA-E: The
        Fossil Flora of the Coal--bearing Deposits of South-Eastern

        Scania. Arkiv fOr Botanik, Bd. 13, No. 7, p, 10, Pl, I,

        fig. 17.
 1914. Thau7natopteTis' schenki GoTHAN: Die unter-liassische (rhae-

        tische) Flora der Xrmgegend von NUrnberg. Abhandl. d.

        naturhist. Gesell. z. NUrnberg, Bd. XIX, p. 104. Pl. 19,

        figs. 3, 3a.
 19t9. ThaumatopteTis Schenki ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des

        Hoersandsteins. Kgl. ,Svensk. Vet.-Akd. Handl., Vol. 59,

        No. 8, p. 13, Pl. I, fig. 4.

 1922. Thaumatopteris schenki JoHANsSoN: Die rhaetische Flora

        der Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp und Skromberga in Schonen.

         Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., Vol. 63, No. 5, p. 8.

 1931. IeibodzvaTditesmicTolobus6isHi: OntheMesozoicPIant-bear-

         ing Beds of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.

   Pl. XVI, figs. 7 and 8 represent two small specimens of fern frag-

ments which in their charaeteristic nervation agree closely with the

well known Rhaetic speeies above referred to. In fig. 7 are seen four

imperfect pinnules attached on one side of the pinna-rachis forming a

wide angle with it. The pinnules are more than 1.5cm. in length, and

4-s mm. in breadth at the base, thence tapering gradually towards the

apex, closely set and slightly contiguous laterally at the very base.

The maygin of the pinnules seems to be slightly undulating. The
rnidnerve is delicate, straight and almost perpendicular to the pinna-

rachis. The secondary nerves, arising at a right angle frorn the mid-

Aerve, subdivide into a reticulum with polygonal Tneshes in which the

nervelets sometimes end blindly. Another specimen in fig.8 shows
imperfect pinnules crowded on a slab of rock; a pinnule reaches a
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length of more than 3 cm. and breadth of 4 mm. ; it is nearly parallel-

sided and has the margin slightly undulating. The nervation is quite

similar to the former specimen.

   In the long and narrow pinnules T. schenki somewhat resembles
Dietyophygluon muenste7'i figured by NATHoRsT(`O) from the Rhaetic

strata of Sweden, but in the latter the pinnules are more widely
spaced, Iess parallel-sided and more markedly confiuent Iaterally at the

bases of the pinnules. Certain imperfect pinnae figured by MoELLER

and HAmE(4'> as D. muensteTi from the Rhaetic of R6dalsberg in Scania

agree closely in size, form and nervation with our specimen figured in
Pl. r, fig. 8.

   T. schenki is the charaeteristic species o£ the Rhaetic; outside
Japan it has been recorded from Sweden, Bornholm, Poland, Germany
and Franconia, oceurring in all these distriets in Rhaetic and Lower
Liassic strata.

   Locality: SouthofKuruma.

              GENUs CIathroPteris BRONGNIART

                      CIathropteris sp.,

  1918. ClathTof)teris sp. KRysKwoFovrcff : in YAGI's On the Oecur-

         rence of Jurassie Plants in Kita-Otari. L.c.

  1931. ClathropteTis sp. 6isHr: On the ]M[esozoic Plant-bearing Beds

         of Ki ta-Otari. L.e. , p. 48.

    The original speeimen of ClathropteTis sp. determined by KRySHTO-

FOViCH is now preserved in the Nagano Girls' High Sehool in Nagano. It
is a fragment of a leaf, more than 5 cm. Iong and 3cm. broad, showing

eharacteristic reetangular form of the nervation-meshes, and there is

little doubt in its belonging to the genus CZathropteTis. All features

available for comparison show that the present specimen closely agrees

with the Rhaetic and Lower Liassic species C. oneniscoieles Bz'ongn.,

but our specimen is too imperfeet for giving a definite specific name.

   Locality: Tsuchisawa.

(40) A.G.NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges fossila flora, I. L.c., p.29, Pl.VI,

     fig. 1; Pl. XVI, figs. 17, 18. A. G. NATHoRsT; Bidrag till Sveriges fossila
     flora. II. L.c., p. 45, Pl. V, figs. 14-16; PI. VIII, figs. 8-10.

(41) H. MoELLER and [V.G. HAmE: The B'ossil Flora of the Coal-bearingDeposits

     of South-Eastern Seania. L.c.,･ p. 15, ?l. II, figs. 6-8,'non 5.
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         GENus DictyoPhyll"m LINDLEy AND HUTTON

                     I)ictsophyLlum sp.

                      II)l. XVI, IiXig 9.

 1927. Dictyophyllum sp. KoBAyAsm: On the Tetori Series. L.c,,

         p. 63.'
 1931. Dictyophylgum sp. 61sHr: On the Mesozoie Plant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.

   In Pl. XVI, fig. 9 is shown a fragmental leaf which is undoubtedly

of a Dictyophyllym but too imperfeet to be determined speeifieally. The

specimen eonsists only of a portion of a pinna which is more than
3.5 em. Iong and 6 cm. broad and traversed by a thin but well-defined

midnerve. A fragmental lobe is seen on the photograph; it is more
than 1.5em. Iong and about 1cm. broad at the base, triangular in
shape, somewhat falcate with the upper margin slightly concave and

the lower convex. As the apical portion of the lobe is broken, the

nature of thevery apex is not known. The nervation stands out very ･
distinctly in relief. The secondary nerves are subopposite, distinct

and form a wide angle with the rnidnerve, The tertiary nerves whieh

are at about a right angle with, and finer than, the secondaries, are

divided into a fine reticulum in the meshes of which the nervelets end
                      'sometimes blindly as it is usually the case in this genus.

   Cornparable forms are Dictyopuhyllum nilssoni BRoNGN., D. nathoTsti
ZEiLL.(`2) and D. 3'aponicum YoKoyAMA(43), all from the Rhaetic of Sweden,

Tonkin and Japan respeetively : among these a certain specimen of D.
nilssoni from Palsjo" in Sweden{4`) is the nearest ally of ours.

   Locality : A block at the upper course of the River Dairagawa.

              GENuS MarattioPsis SCHIMPER

             MarattioPsis muensteri (GoEpp.)

                Pl. XVI, Figs. 10, 10a.

1842. TaeniopteTis muensteTi GoEppERT: Xaes genres des plantes
       fossiles. Liv. III and IV, p. 51, Pl. IV, figs. 1-3.

(42) R. ZEillLER: Flore fossile des g2tes de ehatbon du Tonkin. L.e., p. 109,
     Pl. XXIII, fig. 1 ; Pl. XXIV, fig. 1; Pl. XXV, figs. 1-6; Pl. XXVI,                                                  figs. 1-3;
     Pl. XXVII, fig. 1 ; Pl. XXVIII, fig. 3.
(43) M. YoKoyAMA : On Some Fossil Plants from the Coal-bearing Series of Nagato.
     Lc., p. 243; Pl. XXX.
(44) A. G. NATHoRsT : Bidrag till Sveriges fossila Flora. I: L,c., p. 25, Pl. VII.
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  1869. AngioptericliummTeensteTi ScHiMpER: [rraite de pal. veget,,

         TOM･ I, P･ 603e PI･ XXXVIII, figS･ 1'6e

  1874. MaTattiopsis muensteTi ScHIMpER: Ibid., Tom. III, p. 514.

  1878. Marattiopsis mttensteTi NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges fos-

         sila fiora. II. Floran vid Hoeganaes och Helsingborg. Kgl.

         Svensk. Vet.-Akd. Handl., Vol. 16, No. 7, p. 48, PI. V,
         fige 6･

  1886. MouTattiopsis mzaensteTi ZEILLER : Note sur les empreinees
         v6g6tales recueillies par M. Jourdy au Tonkid. Bull. Soc.
         Geol. France, Ser. III, Vol. XIV, p. 457, Pl. XXIV, figs. 5-7.

  1892. TaeniopteTis (MaTattiopsis) muensteri BARTHoLIN: Nogle i
         den Bornh. Juraform. forekommedne Planteforsteninger. I.
         Bot. Tldskr. Bd. 18, p. 23, Pl, IX, figs. 6, 9.

  1902. MaTattia muensteri MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fossila
         Flora. Pteridofyter. I.i.c., p. 17. Pl. I, fig. 1.

  1903. TaeniopteTis (naTaTattia) mttensteri ZEi-ER : Flore fossile des

         gftes de charbon du Tonkin, p. 63, Pl. IX, figs. 6-8.

  1925. MaTattaopusis mz{ensteTi KAwAsAKI: Some Older Mesozoie
         PIants in Korea. L.c., p. 26, Pl. XVI, fig. 53; Pl. XXXVI,

         fig. 101 ; PI. XXXVII, fig. 102.

  1927. IZI[veniopteTis cfr. viTgulata KoBAyAsHI: On the [E)etori Series･

         L.c,, p. 63.

  1931. Manttiopsis muensteTi 6isHi: On the Mesozoic Plant-bear-
         ingBeds of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.

   An imperfect fertile pinna in Pl. XVI fig. 10 is at least 6 cm. in length

and 1.8 cm. in breadth, slightly narrowing anteriorly and traversed by

a moderateiy strong midnerve, from whieh are given off secondary

nerves nearly at a right angle; the secondary nerves are simple or
once forked close to the midnerve, generally numbering 15 per cm. ;

each secondary nerve has near its end a linear oval synangium which

is 3mm. Iong in the lower por℃ion of the pinna and 1.5mm. Iong near
the apex. The nature of the very margin of the pinna is indistinct.

   Though the specimen is imperfeet, it is clear from the size and

form of the synangia that this characteristic Rhaetic and lower
Liassic species occurs also in the plant bed of Kuruma, the Kuruma
Bed. Du TolT(45) believes that the midnerve whieh ``divides the

(45) A.L. Du [I]olT: The Fossil Flora of the Upper Karroo Beds. Ann.
     Afriean Museum, Vol. XXII, Pt. 2, 1927, p. 322, PI. XVIII, figs. 1, 2.

Sou'th
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lamina into two parts that are not of strictly equal width" to be an

important generie character of MaTattiopsis, and assigned a sterile

speeimen from the Molteno Bed of South Africa to MictTattiopsis muen-

steri. It is clear that such character as rnentioned by Dv ToiT is of

minute importance as the generie character of this genus, and the
present writer believes it may belong to the genus Yttbeiella from its

charaeteristic elearly defined marginal nerve and has ealled the S.
African specimen IYtvbeiella ? dutoiti 6IsHr(`6). An AIIied form is AngTi-

opteTiaium hoeTensis described by ScmMpER(`7) and subsequenCly by
ANTEvs(`8) as MaTattiopsis hoeTensis from the Liassic bed of Hoer in
Seania ; it is, however, usually distinguished from M. 77zzeensteTi in the

more cordate base of pinna and the longer synangia.

   Locality: Tsuehisawa.

                     BENNETTITALES

              GENUS TaenioPteris BRONGNIART

                      TaenioPteris sp.

                     Pl. XVII, Fig. 4.

 1927. Taeniopteris sp. KoBAyAsm: On the Tetori Series. :".e.,

         p. 63.
 1931. TaeniopteTis sp. 6ism: On theMesozoie PIant-loearing Beds

         of Kita-Otari. ' L.c,, p. 48.

   PI. XVII, fig. 4 shows an apical portion of a Taeniopteroid Ie4f which

is more than 5.5cm. Iong and 3.5cm. broad in the broken proximal
end, thence narrowing gradually towards the bluntly crenulated apex,

and is tTaversed by delieate midnerve. [Erhe secondary nerves given

off from the midnerve nearly at a righe angle are straight and simple

or bifurcating at variable distances from their origin, and there are

about 15 of ehem in the interval of 1 cm. measured along the margin of

the pinna. Without the aid of further material it is diMcult to deter-

mine the present specimen speeifically.

   ILocality: Tsuehisawa.

                                     rN     A(46) S. eisHi : On liTraxinopsis Wieland and Yictbeiella Oishi Gen. Nov. Jap. Journ.

                          1931.     Geol. Geogr., Vol. VIII, No. 4,
(47) W.I'. ScHIMpER: Trait6 de pa16ontologie v6g6tale, [I]om.I, 1869, p. 604,
     Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 7.
(48) E. ANTEVs: Die liassisehe Flora des Hoersandsteins. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-
                                                   fig. 40                                              Pl. VI,                          1919, p. 21, PI. II, figs. 2-13;     Akad., Handl., Vol. 59,                      No. 8,
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             GENus PteroPhpuIIvm BRONGNIART

             Pterophyllum ProPinquam GOEPPERT

                   PI. XV!Ir, Figs. 1, 2.

 1916. PteTophyllum pTopitnqanm LozANo: Description de algunas
        Plantas Liasieas de Huayacoeotla, Ver. Boll. rnst. Geol.

        Mexico, No. XXXIV, p. 11, Pl. VI, figs. 3, 4d

 1919. .PterophyllumpToptnquzemANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des
         ffoersandsteins. L.c., p. 28, Pl. III, fig. 7-19; Pl. IV･ figs.

         18-21 (?).

 1927. 1'tilophyll2tm sp. KoBAyAsHI: On th.e Tetori Series. L･c･,

        p. 63.
 ?1929. PteTophyllum aff. pToptnquum YABE and 6isff;: Notes on

         Some Fossll Plants from Korea anct China Belonging to
         the Genera Mlssonien and Pterophyllum. Jap. Journ. Geol.

         Geogr., Vol. VI, Nos. 3-4, p. 91, PI. XVIII, fig. 6.

 1931. PteTophyllumpropinquum YABEandOIsm: Mesozoic Plants

         fromManchuria. L.c.
 1931. .Pterophyllum pTopinquum 6ism: On the Mesozoic Plant-

         bearing Beds of Kita-Otari. L.e., p. 48e

   Two speeimens in Pl. XVUI, fig. 1 and 2 are believed, though frag-

mental, to belong to the species above referred to. One in in fig.1

isaportion of a frond, more than 8.5cm, long and 6cm, broad and
traversed by a narrow rachis about 1.5mm.in breadth. The pinnae
are 1.2em. broad, opposite, straight, nearly parallel-sided, slightly

spaced between two adjacent ones and attached to the rachis laeeraHy

at a wide angle, though the pinnae in the right hand side in the figure

are somewhat displaced from the original position and make an acuter
angle with the rachis. The nerves are fine, parallel, sirr}ple or dichoto-

mising, and there are generally 23 of them in each pinna counted at

the middle portion of the pinna. Another specimen in fig.2 shows
also a small portion of a frond, more than 4.5 cm. Iong and 5 cm. broad

and is traversed by a narrow rachis, 1.5 mm. in breadth. The pinnae

are narrower than those of the preceding specimen, being generally
8 mm. broad at the slightly expanded base, thence narrowing gradually

to theapex. As the apices of pinnae are broken, the Crue nature of

the apex is indistinct.
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   This speeies displays a eonsiderable variation in regard to the size

of frond and breadth of pinnae, and a specimen assigned by ANTEvs(`9)

to ehis species shows a long and narrow, faleate pinnae, whieh aeeord-

ing to this author, represents an apical portion of a frond. Though
the nature of the apices of pinnae are not known in our speeimens at

hand, the other features available for comparison warrant the speeific

identification of the Japanese specimens with P. pTopinquum.

   P. pToptnqz{um is one of the characteristie elements of the Liassic
fiora of Hoer sandstone, and LozANo(5e) reported the oceu'rrence of this

species in the Liassic of Mexico and Prof. YABE and the present
writer(5i) from the Middle Jurassic of Manchuria. P. aff. pTopinquze7n

deseribed by the Iast two authors{52) from Korea is another example of

the oecurrenee of an allied form in the Lower Jurassic horizon.

   Zgocality : Tsuchisawa.

1850e

1851.

1865.

1872.

1875.

1877.

1903.

        Pterophyllum jaegeri BRONGN･

             PI. XVIII, Fig･ 3,

PteTophylgzam jaegeTi UNGER : Genera et Species, p. 287. '

PteTopuhyllum o'aegeri BRoNN and RoEMER : Leehaea Geogno-
  stica, Pt. III, p. 37, Pl. XII, fig. 1.

PteTophyllum j'aegeTi HEER: Urwelt der Schweiz, p.52,
  PI. III, fig.2.

Pteropahyllunz jaegeri ScmMpER: Traite de paleontologie
 vegbtale, Tom. II, p. X34, Pl. LXX, fig. 7.

.PteTophyggu7n jaegeTi SApoRTA : Plantes Jurassiques, Vol. II,

 p. 43, Pl. LXIXX, fig. 1.

PteTophyggum 3'aegeTi HEER: fifflora fossilis Helvetiae, p.79,

 Pl. XXXI, figs. 1-4 ; PI. XXXII, figs. 1, 2.

Pterophyllum3'aegeri LEuTHARDT : Keuperflora von Neuewelt
 bei Basel. Abhandl. Schweiz. Palaeontol. Gesell., Vol. XXX,

 p. 14, Pl. V, figs. 1-3; Pl. VI, figs. 1-2; Pl. X, fig. 1.

(49)

(50)

(51)

(52)

E. ANTEvS: Die liassische Flora des Hoersandsteins. Ix.c., p. 28, Pl. Irl,
  fig. 10.

E. D. LozANo: Deseription de algunas PIantas Liasicas de Huayacocotla, Ver.
  L, c.

           AH. YABE and S. OisHI : Mesozoie Plants from Manchuria. L. e.
           AH. YABE and S. OIsHi : Notes on Some Fossil Plants from Korea and China
  Belonging to the Genera Mlssonia and Pteropuhyllu7n. L.c., p. 91, Pl. XVIII,
  gg. 6.
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  1929. PteTophyllumo'aegeTi YABE and OIsHI : Notes on Some ]Y'ossil

                                 L         PIants from Korea and China Belonging to the Genera
         Mlssonia and PteTopuhyll'am. L.e., p.95, Pl.XIX, fig.4;

         PI. XX, fig. 4.

  1931. PteTophyllumo'aegeTi 6Ism: On the iYIesozoic Plant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari. L. c., p. 48.

   A specimen in Pl. III, fig. 3 is believed to be comparable to the well

known Upper Triassic cyeadean speeies .PteTophyllzem 3'aegeTi BRONGN･

It isa portion of a frond, more than 5cm. Iong and traversed by a
rather long and narrow, being 2cm. Iong at Ieast and 3mm. broad,
parallel-sided, straight, and they make a wide angle with the raehis.

The nerves are fine, simple or forking, generally numbering 13 in each

pinna, and run parallel to the lateral margin of the pinna.

   P. e7txegeri is one of the eharacteristic species of the rJpper Triassie

of Europe, and HEER(53> and rJEuTHARDTC54) figixred a number of large

specimens of this species from the Keuper beds of Basel. Racently
Prof. YABE and the present writerC55) reported the occurrenee of this

species in the Upper Triassie rocks in Nan-hsian eoal-field, Prov.
Hunan, China, and the latter author<56) knows it also from the Rhaetic

Nariwa Bed of Nariwa, Prov, Bitchti, Japan.

   Locality: Ts'uchisawa.

                        GINKGOAI.ES

                 GENuS Ginlcgoites SEWARD

' Ginkgoites digitata (BRoNGN.) var. huttoni SEWARD

                    PI. XVZII, figs. IB, 4.

  1833. opelopteTis digitata LrNDLEy and HuTToN: Fossil Flora of

         Great Britain, Vol. I, p. 179, Pl. LXIV.

  1884. SalisbztTia huttoni SApoRTA: II'lantes Jurassiques, Vol. III,

         p. 299, Pl. XXXI, figs. 4, 5; Pl. XXXII, fig. 8.

 (53) O. HEER: Flora Fossilis Helvetiae. L.e., p. 79, Pl. XXXI, figs. 1-4; Pl. XXXII,
      figs. 1, 2.
 (54) LEuTHARDT: Keuper Flora von Neuewelt bei Basel. L.c., p. 14, Pl. V,
      figs. 1-3; Pl. VI, figs. 1, 2; Pl. X, fig. 1.
 (55) H.YABEand S.6isHI: Notes on Some Fossil Plants from Korea and China
                                                   Pl. XIX,                                               p. 95,                                           Lc.,      Belonging to the Genera Aitlssonia and Pteropuhyllum.
      fig. 4; Pl. XX, fig. 4･.

      A (56) S. OIsHI : On the Upper Triassic Formation in Nariwa District. L.c.
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  1900. Gfinkgo digitata forma huttoni SEwARD : Jurassic Flora, Pt. I,

         Pe 259, Ple IX, figS･ 2, 10 (?)･

  1905. Gtinkgo cligitata FoNTAINE : in Ward's Status of the Mesozoic

         Floras of Unites States. U. S. Geol. Surv., Mon. Vol.
         XLVIrl, p. 121, PI. XXX, figs. 1-7.

  1905. Ginkgo huttoni FoNTAINE : Ibid., p. 123, I'1. XXX, figs, 8-12,

         Pl. XXXI, figs. 1-3.

  1905. Ginkgo sibiTica FoNTAINE (pars): Ibid,, p. 125, PI. XXIXIII,

         figs. 5, 7.

  1919. Gfinkgoites aigitata var. huttoni SEwARD: Forssil Plants,

         VO]･ IV, Pe 15, fig･ 633e

  1913. Ginkgoites digitata var. huttoni YABE and 6IsHi: Mesozoic

         PIantsfromManchuria. M.c.
  1931. Ginlegoites sibirica 6IsHi: On the Mesozoic PIant-bearing

         Beds of Kita--Otari. L.e., p. 48.

    Some specimens with laminae of Ginkgoites digitata-type but more

deeply disseeted into usually four or five broadly lanceolate segments

are, following SEwARD,(5" tentatively grouped as a variety of G. digitata.

One in Pl. XVIII, fig. 4 shows a lamina, 5 em. high and 7 cm. broad, deeply

cleft into four segments. The segrnents are broadly lanceolate, being

swollen in the middle portion and thence contracting abruptly to a

rounded apex and rather gradually towards the basal portion.. The

nerves are distinct, forking, about 1 mm. apart from one another,
running parallel to the Iateral margin of the segment and converging

to the apeX. The petiole is not known. Another speeimen in fig. IB

shows an imperfect larnina, more than 4cm. high and 6cm. broad,
eleft at Ieast into four segments, in which the cleft between the left

two segments is very shallow. The nerves are also about 1 mm. apart
and tihe general features of the lamina agree well with the form shown

in fig. 4.

   [Vhough FoNTAiNE(58) retained hztttoni as a specific name and deli-

mited the form to lamina which have as a ru]e four segments, the
present writer wishes to include even the laminae which have segments

more or Iess than four in the type of huttoni, and to place them ina
rank of variety of G. eligitata as mentioned above.

(57) A.C. SEwARD: JurassicFlora, Pt. 1. IJ.c.; Fossil Plants, Vol. IV. L.e.

(58) W'ILM,.E.FpO.NIT2A3INE : In Ward's Status of the Mesozoic Floras of Unites states.
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   This forrn thus considered may naturally include the specimens
from the Jurassic of Oregon assigned by FoNTAINE to Ginkgo cligitutta(59)

and certain specimens described by the same author as Ginkgo sibiTica(60)

from the same district. Ginkgo huttoni magnijblia FoNTAiNE(6i) from

Oregon differs from Ginkgoites digitata var. huttoni only in having

greater width and length of segments, though WALI<oM(92) and Du
ToiT(63) wish to retain magnijblia as a rank of species. Certian Korean

specimens figured by I'rof. YABE(6`} andKAwAsAKi(65) as Ginkgo $ibiricct

and Ginkgoites sibiTica Tespectively have broadev segments than the

usual type of G. sibirica and rather resemble the Japanese form. Another

elosely allied form is Ginkgo heT7nelini NATH. figured by HARTz(66) and

CHow(67) from the Liassic beds of eastern Greenland and Scania re-

spectively.

   Locality: Tsuehisawa.

                      GINI<GOALES ?

                 GENus Czekanoqvskia HEER

                 Czekanowskia Tigida HEER

                   PI. XVIII, Figs. 5, 6.

 1876. thekanozvskia Tigida HEER: Beitraege zur Jura-Filora Ost-
        sibiriens und des Amurlandes, p. 70, PI. V, figs. 8-11;
         Pl. VI, fig. 7;.Pl. X, fig. 2a.

 1878. Czekanowskia Tigida HEER: Beitraege zur fossile I"Iora
         Sibiriens und Amurlandes, p. 7, 26, Pl. I, figs. 16, 17; Pl. V,

         figs. 3b, c.

(59) W. M. FONTAINE: Ibid., p. 121, Pl. XXX, figs. 1-7.

(60) W. M. B'oNTAiNE: Ibid., p. 125, Pl. XXXI!I, figs. 5, 7.

(61) W. M. FoNTAiNE: Ibid., p. 124, Pl. XXXI, figs. 4-8; P.}. XXXII, figs. 1, 2.

(62) A･B.WALKoM: Mesozoic'F}oras of Queensland. Pt.I.-Cont. TheFlora of
     the Ipswieh and Walloon Series. Queenaland Geol. Surv. Publ. No. 259,
     1917, p. 9, Pl. IV, figs. 3,.4.

(63) A. L. Du [I]olT: [I]he Fossil Flora of the Upper Karroo Beds. L.e., p. 370,
     Pl. XX, fig. 1 ; text-fig. 17.
(64) H. YABE : Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants from Japan, Korea and China. L,c.,
     p. 23, Pl. IV, fig. 10.
(65) S. KAwAsAKi: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.c., p. 44, Pl. XXIII,

     fig. 68.
(66) 'N･ HARTz : Planteforsteninger fra Cap Stewart i 2gstgrptnland, p. 240, Pl. XIX,

(67) T･C. CHow: The Lower Liassic Flora of Sofiero and Dompang in Scania.
     Arkiv f. Botanik, BdL 19, No. 4, p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 13-15.
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1880.

l-883e

1884.

1886.

1889.

1896.

1900.

1906.

1907e

1908.

19iO.

1911.

1911e

1911.

1918.

1919.

  C2eehanowskia Tigidn ffEER: Naehtrag zur Jura-Flora Sibi-
   riens, p. 19, Pl. Vi. figs. 7-12.

 Czekanowskia Tigida ScHENK: Jurassische Pfianzen in Rich-
   thofen's China, Vol. IV, p. 251, Pl. L, fig. 7; p. 262, Pl. LIV,

   fig. 2a.

 thekanowskia rigicla ScffENK: Die waehrend der Reise des
   Grafen Bela Sz6ehenyi in China gesarnmelten fossilen
   Pflanzen, p. 14, PI. XV, fig. 13.

 deekanozqskia Tigiaa NATHoRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, p. 96,
   Pl. XX. fig. 6.

 thehanozvskia riguta ? YoKoyAMA: Jurassic Plants from
   Kaga, Hida and Echizen, p. 61, Pl. X!I, fig. 11; Pl. XIIr,

   fig. 10.

 Czekanozvskia rignta HARTz: PIanteforsteninger fra Cap

･ Stewarti/stgr¢nland, p. 241, Pl. XVII, figs. 1, 4.

 deekanowskia Tigiela ZEILLER: Element de Pa16obotanique,
   P. 253, fig. 181.

 Ggekanozvskia T2:gidn NATHoRsT: Om nagra ginkgovaxter
   frftn kolgrufvorna vid Stabbarp i Skane. Lunds Univ.
   Arssk., N. F., Afd. 2, Bd. 2, Nr. 8, p. 11, Pl. r, fig. 8; PI.

   II, figs. 1-15.

 Cleekanowskia Tigida SEwARD : Jurassic Plants from Caucasia

  and Turkestan, p. 31, PI. VIII, figs. 62-63.

 thekanozvskia Tigiela ? YABE : Jurassic Plants from Tao-chia-

  tun, China, p. 10, Pl. II, fig. Ic.

 deekanozvskia Tigiaa KRysHToFovlcH : Jurassic Plants from
   Vssuriland, p. 14, Pl. III, fig. 6.

 thekanowskia Tigicla THoMAs: Jurassic Flora of Kamenka,
  p. 76, Pl. IV, fig. 13.

 Czekanowskia Tigidn SEwARD: Jurassic PIants from Chinese
  Dzungaria, p. 48, Pl. IV, fig. 46.

 thekanQwskia Tigidn SEwARD and THoMAs: Jurassic Plants
  from the Balagansk District. Mem.'Com. Geol. St.-P6ters-
  bourg, N. S., Vol. LXXIII, p. 20, Pl. Ir, fig. 14.

 Czekanowskia Tigidn ZALEssKy : Flore pal6ozoique de la s6rie

  d'Angara, Atlas, PI. XXXI, figs. 1, 2, 5.

 deekanotvskia Tigidn ANTEvs: Liassische Flora des Hoer-
  sandsteins. L,c., p. 47, Pl. V, figs. 28, 29.
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 ?1924. Czekanowskia rigiela CHow: The Lower Liassic Iiilora bf

         Sofiero and Dompang in Scania. Ark. fuer Botanik, Bd.
         19, No. 4, p. 12, Pl. II, fig. 9.

                                 A  1928. thekano2vskiaTigiaa YABE and OisHi: JurassicPlants from
         the Fangtzu Coal-Field, Shantung. L.c., p. 10, Pl,III,
         figs. 3-5;Pl. IV, fig. 1.

  1931. deekanowsleia Tigiela YABE and 6isHI : Mesozoic Plants from

         Manchuria. L.c.
  1931. thekanowskiaTigidn 6isHI: On the Mesozoic Plant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.

   Long and narrow, needle-like Ieaves 'whieh the writer wishes to

assign to this well I<nown Jurassic species occur rather abundantly in

the plant-bed of .Tsuchisawa. They are generally 1-1.5 mm. broad
and more than 10 em. Iong frequently branching and occurring always

in bundles of at lea t seven leaves, arising possibly from a common

support. Eaeh leaf has three or four parallel nerves, of which the
median one is more or less well-defined. The best specimen in the
collection is shown in Pl. XVIIr, fig. 5 ; it consists of bundles of Iong and

narrow leaves which braneh 6ccasionally as is usually the case in this

species. Another specimen in fig. 6 in the same plate shows a portion

of two leaves arranged in parallel, of which the left one is branching.

   C. Tigicla is one of the wide-spread Jurassie species; it occurs also

in the Liassic of Sweden and the Rhaetic of East Greenland. An
allied form is C. hartzi HARRIsC68) described by HARRis(69) from the Rhaetic

rock of Scoresby Sound, East Greenland, but the Ieaves of C. haTtzi

are said to be only 1 mm. in breadth at the leaf-base, contracting
above gradually to the acute tip. A short shoot whieh ffARRIs(70) des-

cribed as Phoenieopsis tenuis in his same paper bears too narrow leaves

for referring it to the genus Phoenicopsis and the figured stoma resem-

bles very much the usuall type of stomata seen in the thekanowskia-

leaves; the apical branching of the leaves shown by this author is very

rarely me,t with in Phoenicopsis. ,,
   Besides Tsuchisawa, this species oecurs also at Shimodera and
                 'SouthofKuruma. ･･ '   Loealities : Tsuchisawa ; Shimodera ; and south of Kururna.

(68) T.M,HARRIS: TheRhaeticFloraofScoresbySound,East. Greenland. Medd.
     om Gr¢nland,               Bd. LXVIII, 1926, p. 104. Pl. IV, figs. 1-3 ; text-figs. 25 E-G.
(69) T. M. HARRIs: Ibid., p. 106, Pl. III, fig. 6,7; Pl. IV, figs. 5,6; Pl. X, fig.5;
     text-figs. 26 A-E.
(70) T. M. HARRIs: Ibid., p. 107, fig. 26B.
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                 GENus PhoenicoPsis HEER

                     PhoenicoPsis ? sp.

               Pl. XVII, Fig. 5; Pl. XVIII, 7.

  1918. Phoenicopsis angust7lri)lia HEER forma media KRysHToFovlcH :

     ' in YAGi's On the Occurrence of Jurassic Plants from Kita-
         Otarie' L･C･, Pe 79e

  1931. Phoenicopsis ? sp. 6isHI: On the Mesozoic Plant-bearing

         Beds of Kita-Otari. 'L.c., p. 48.

   We have a number of specimens of linear leaves derived from
Tsuchisawa, but they are all fragmental and only provisionally assigned

to the genus Phoenicopusis. A specimen in Pl. XVIr, fig. 5 is more than

9.3 cm. Iong and 4 mm. broad at one end and narrows very gradually

towards the other. There are eight parallel nerves but it seems to
have nointerstitials. A small specimen in Pl. XVIIr, fig. 7 shows some

imperfect leaves arranged in paTallel suggesting their arising from a

common support, though there is no indication of it. Phoenicopsis
angust{lfblia HR. form meelia KRAssER determined by KRysHToFovicH(7i)

on a speeimen derived from Tsuchisawa, which is now preserved in the

Nagano Girls' High Sehool in Nagano, is also a specimen of imperfect

Ieaves which are more than 9 cm. Iong and 4-5 mm. broad, bearing
7-10 parallel nerves, and there is no reasonable ground for referring it

to KRAssER's form.

   Loeality: Tsuchisawa.

1876.

1878.

               CONIFERALES

       GENus Pityophyllum NATHoRsT

     Pityopkyllum longifolium (NoTHORST)

              Pl. XVII, Fign 7o

Cigeaaites ? long{llCblium NATHoR$T: Bidrag till
 Fossila Flora. I. L.e., p. 47, Pl. XIII, figs. 1-3.

Taxites long{lfZoius NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges

 FIora. II. Floran vid Hoeganaes och Helsingborg.
 50, Pl. VI, figs. 6, 7.

Sveriges

 Fossila
 L.c., p.

(71) A.rlKRysHToFovlcH: In Yagi's On the Occurrence of Juraissie Plants from
     Kita-Otari. L.e.
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  1894. Taxites longofblwhs BARTHouN: Naglei den bornholmske
         Juraformation forekommende P]anteforsteninger. II. Bot.
         Tidsskrift, Bd. 19, Heft, 1, p. 99, Pl. IV, figs; 5, 6.

  1903. Pityophyllum longofblium MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms
         Fossila Flora, Gymnospermer. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad.
         Handl., Bd. 36, No. 6, p. 40, Pl. VI, figs. 9-11.

  1931. Pityophyllumlongijblizcwz61sm: OntheMesozoicPlant-bear-

         ing Bed of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.

   Some fragmental, long and narrow Ieaves which are･somewhat
broader than thekanowskia Tigiela above described are provisionally

assigned to the species here referred. A specimen in Pl. XVII, fig.7 is

from Shimodera and represents a lower portion of a leaf, more than

4.5 cm. Iong, 4 mm. broad in its uppeT .broken end and narrowed very

gradually towards the base. The midnerve is prominent and elevated

as a relief. We have some other specimens of the same form from
Tsuchisawa and south of Kuruma, but they are all fragmentary and
none of them show the whole length of the leaves.

   This species was first described by NATHoRsT('2) from the Rhaetic

beds of Sweden as Cyeaelites ? longofblius and afterwards as Taxites
longofblius,(73) and Iater MoELLER,(7`) in his memoir of the Liassie fiora

of Bornholm, adopted NATHoRsT's generic name Pityophyllum for
detached long and narrow coniferous leaves. An allied form is a
Middle Jurassic having needle-like leaves known as Pityophygluvaz noT-

denskijbleli HEER; in this species, however, the Ieaves are nearly

parallel-sided and characterised, according to HEER, by having a
rounded base.

   Localities : Tsuchisawa ; Shimodera ; and south of Kuruma.

                 GENus' Elatocladns HALLE

                      EIatocladus sp.

                     Pl. XVrll, Fig. 8.

  Z927. Pagiophyllum sp. KoBAyAsHi: On the Tetori Series. L.e.,
         Pe 64･
  1.931. Elatoelaelus sp. 6ism: On the Mesozoie Plant-bearing Beds

         of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.

    '                 '[7,32)) il:GG; NN.".T.H.O.",S,Tl･ iBbi,d.dr.a,giitj'iiEx.,g}'igL,ssoll]ossiia Fiora. i. L.c., p. 47.

(74) H, MoE-ER: Bidrag till Bornhoims Iiossila Flora, Gymnospermer. L.e.,
     p. 40.
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   Pl. XVIII, fig. 8 shows a smali portion of a coniferous sterile shoot

found on the same slab of roek on which Dietyophyllum sp. here des-

cribed is also impressed. Xt consists of a thiek stem, more than 4.5

cm. Iong and 2 mm. broad, on which the Ieaves are arranged spirally.

The leaves are falcate, 6 mm. Iong, O.5 mm･ broad ae the broadest
basal part, thence widening gradually to 1 mm. and then contraeting

rather abruptly to the obtuse apex.

   It is notable that this specimen closely resembles the Wealden or
Up.per Jurassic species Elatoclaclus cuTvijbgius (DuNKER) figured by

NATHoRsT{75) from the Vpper Jurassic of Spitzbergen, but the re-
semblance may possibly be superficial. The specific name is reserved
for a while until better specimens are available to us.

   Locality : A bloek at the upper stream of the River Daira.

                 GENus Podozamites BRAUN

              Podoxamites lanceolatus (L. and H.)

                       Pl. XVrl, Fig. 6.

  1918. Podozamites lanceolat2ts KRysHToFovlcH: in YAGI's On the
         Occurrence of Jurassic ?lants froTn Kitari-Otari. L.c.

                            A  1931. Podozawzites lanceolatus Oism: On theMesozoic Plant-bear-
         ing Beds of Kita-Otari. L.c,, p. 48.

   A shoot in Pl. XVII, fig. 6, colleeted by Mr. KoBAyAsm from Tsuehi-

sawa, reaches a length of more than 4 cm. with a slender axis to which

the leaves are attached alternately. The leaves, making an angle of

about 450 with the axis, are generally 5.5 cm. Iong and 8-9 mm. at

their maximum width, which is at a third of the distance from the
base to the apex, thence narrow gradually to the bluntly pointed apex

and rather abruptly to the narrow base. The nerves are parallel, and

there are about 17-19 of thern counted in the middle portion of the leaf.

   It is often very diMcult or almost impossible to distinguish specifi-

cally P. Ianceolatus on the basis of leaf-foym only from a Rhaetic form

known under the name P. elistans (PREsL). IIARRIs(76) who investigated

(75) A.G.NATHoRsT: ZurmesozoischenFloraSpitzbergens. KgLSvensk. Vet.-
     Akad. HandL, Bd. 30, No. 1, 1897, p. 35, Pl. I, figs. 25-27; Pl. II, figs. 3-5;
     p. 58, Pl. IV, figs. 1-l8; Pl. VI, figs. 6-8.

(76) T,M. HARRis: The Rhaetic Flora of ScoresbySound, East Gyeenland, L.c.,

     p. 110.
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the epiderma' eells of P. clistans derived from the Rhaetie beds of East

Greenland stated that the cells on the nerves are elongated, while those

between the nerves are polygonal and with sometimes a very distinct

papilla, the stomata oceurring on the lower surface. However, as
it is impossible at present to compare the speeimen in its cutiele with

P. elistans, the writer wishes here to apply the name P. Ianceogatus on

this specimen. HARRis(77) noted that the leaves of P. distans are broadest

at the middle portion while those of P. Ianceolatzes are below the
middle. In this point the present specimen belongs to the former type.

A certain specimen of P. destans described by ZEiLLER(78) from the
Rhaetie of Tonkin is a form closely allied to our specimen.

   Besides the figured speeimen we have a number of detached
leaves with similar shape frorn Shimodera and south of Kuruma.

   Localities : Tsuchisawa ; Shimodera ; and south of Kuruma.

SEED

1931.

         GENus CarPoZithus LINNAEus

               CarpoLithus sp.

                 Text-fig. 3.

             ACctTpolithus sp. OisHi: On the Mesozoic

 of Kita-Otari. L.c., p. 48.
Plant-bearing Beds
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3. Carpolithus
Tsuehisawa.

x

Text-fig.

 sp.×1,

Loeality : Tsuchisawa.

   Text-fig. 3 showsa slab of roek with
three small ovoid seeds, which, except-
ing the Iower left one which is a little

Iarger than the others, are generally
6-7 mm. Iong and 3-3.5 mm. broad and
terminate in obtuse or rounded ends. As
there is no suMcient ground for referring

the present seeds to any special group or

genus, the convenient term Campolithus
is applied to the present specimen.

(77)

(78)

[I). M. HARRIs : Ibid,
              IJR. ZEILLER: Flore
  Pl. XLII, fig. 1.

p. 118.

fossile des gltes de charbon du Tonkin. IJ.c., p. 159,
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                     PLATE XVI (I).

       (The figures are natural size unless otherwise stated)

Fig. 1. Eqntsetitessp.Tsuchisawa.

Ii'igs. 2,3, IVeoealamiteshoeTensis(ScHIMpER). Tsuchisawa.

Figs. 4,4a. Claaophgebisnebbensis(BRoNGN.). [I]suchisawa.

Figs. 5, 5a. Claclophlebis aenticulatq (BRoNGN.). Tsuchisawa.

Figs. 6,6a. ClaaopuhlebisTaeiboTskiiZEmLER. Tsuchisawa.

Figs. 7, 7a, 8, 8a. ThaumatopteTis schenki NATHoRsT. South of

        Kuruma.

Fig. 9. Dictyophylgzemsp. R.Dairagawa.

Figs. 10, 10a. Mttrattiopsz'smzaensteTi(GoEpp.). 10a ×2. Tsuchlsawa.
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Fig.

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

               PLATE XVII (II).

            (The figures are natural size)

1. CgaaophgebisraciboTskiiZEmLER. Tsuehisawa.

2, 2a. CZaclopahlebis haibuTnensis (L. and II.). Tsuchisawa.

3. CZaelophlebissp.a. Tsuchisqwa.

4. Tteeniopterissb. Tsuehi'sawa.

5. Ii'hoenieopsis?sp. Tsuchisawa.

6. Poclozamites lanceolatrzs (L. and ll.). Tsuchisawa.

7. .I'ityophyllu7nlongofblium(NATHoRsT). Shimodera.
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Figs.

Fig.

Figs.

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

               PLATE XVXIX (XKI).

          ･ (The figures are natural size)

IA,2. PteTophyllumpropinquumGoEppERT.

3. Pterophyllumj'aegeriBRoNGN. Tsuchisawa.

IB, 4. Ginkgoites aigitata (BRoNGN.) var.

    Tsuchisawa. ,
5,6. deeleanozvskiaTigidaHEER. Tsuchisawa.

7. Phoenicopsis?sp. Tsuchisawa.

8. .E]latocladussp. R. Dairagawa.

Tsuchisawa.

huttoni SEWARDe
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